Leading Inspirational Speakers Brant Garvey and
Ron Gibson kick off Kennerlys 2015 Breakfast Seminar Series
Discover how Resilience and Relationships can make your business thrive

Perth, 24 Mar, 2015 — Kennerlys, award-winning specialists in accounting and taxation
services, is pleased to announce that the first Kennerlys Breakfast Seminar Series for this
year will be held on Wednesday, April 22, 2015 and features highly-regarded guest
speakers, Brant Garvey and Ron Gibson.
The topic for this seminar is Resilience and Relationships – What it takes to Thrive in
Testing Times. Brant Garvey, an Australian elite para-triathlete and the first above-knee
amputee to complete an Ironman triathlon (setting a world record as a result), will discuss
the importance of resilience and how you can overcome any challenge and succeed in
today’s changing world.
Ron Gibson, Australia’s leading authority in business networking and the forming and
cultivation of business connections, will share advice and proven strategies on how to use
and build your network to help your company thrive.
“The Kennerlys team is honoured to commence our popular breakfast seminars for 2015
with inspirational speakers such as Brant and Ron, who both have proven track records in
their fields and know what it takes to succeed in challenging times,” said Lejo Ouwendyk,
Managing Director, Kennerlys. “I know everyone will gain valuable insight, motivation and
strategies for their business and themselves personally, so I really hope you will join us for
this special event.”
The Kennerlys Breakfast Seminar will be held at the Royal Perth Yacht Club in Crawley on
Wednesday, April 22 from 7:30-9:00am. Bookings are essential and cost $35 with proceeds
going to Heart Kids WA Foundation. Click here to secure your place now.
Can’t make it for this seminar? Then keep an ear out for the June event which will include
the celebration of Kennerlys 25th birthday.
About Kennerlys
Kennerlys, award-winning specialists in accounting and taxation services has been working
with prominent and successful Perth family-run businesses since its inception in the 1970s.
Kennerlys has built a reputation of helping clients achieve both their business objectives and
personal aspirations and prides itself on delivering services within a professional,
approachable and caring environment where team members truly understand and integrate
into its clients businesses – this is the Kennerlys difference. For more information, visit
www.kennerlys.com.au
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